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GENERAL INFORMATION AND TERMS OF SALE

PROFESSI0NAL Ful Iy licensed firearms brokerage, including collector Class Three weapons.

LISTS All new items acquired are first offered here. Un-sold items will then be listed in
general advertis'ing such as SGN, etc. Lists are published approximately ever 90 days. But
ihe acquis'ition of collector arms is unpredictable and this schedule cannot be quaranteed.

DISCREET My client information is kept total'ly confidential! Your privacy is protected!

SUBSCRIPTIONS $5.00 per year for U.S. and Canada, $10.00 via airmail to everywhere else.
ISAMPLE], you must subscribe to receive future mailings. Remember
js subscription fee represents only part of our mailing expenses!

If your list is mar ked
to keep jn mind that th

N0 SURPRISE All items contained in my'list are accurately and honestly described! And all
items wiII have matching seria I numbers and on'ly the orjqinal finish, exceptions noted!

GUARANTEE Your complete satisfaction is assured. Full three day inspection privilege. Full
reTlnA-I-less shipping
and firing condjtion

SALES TAX A
resident of

), upon return in condition as originally shipped. However the safety
is not guaranteed. All firearms are sold as collector items only.

VISITS My office is near Lake Tahoe and Reno, please phone for an appointment in advance.

FIREARMS May be purchased by anyone who'is not prohibited by 1aw. I can only ship modern
firearms to l'icensed collectors and dealers. If you are not licensed, I can arrange for a

transfer thru your local dealer. Collector License applicatjons are avajlible on request.

TRADES Are most welcome, please phone or write with descriptions if you have trade iterns.

WANTED I represent several serious collectors and will pay fair prices. Specific items of
Tnterest are; Mausers, Colts, Lugers, blalthers, SIGs, Bergmanns, Sauers, Brownings, S&Ws,

Japanese pistols, U.S. and German military rifles, modern assault rifles, collector type
matfrine guns and all related jtems, espec'ial'ly Mauser 772's! Accessorjes such as holsters,
pistol slocks, magazines, grips, boxes, m'il'itary scopes, optics, and collector ammunition.

PH0NE CALLS To inquire, reserve or order. Hours:9-i0 PST. Answering machine if unavail'ible

C0NSIGNMENTS This will net you the most amount of $$ for you items. I normally reta'in some
poriTon-fThe self ing price and most sell well within 30 days. Please call to discuss.

SHIPPING Is normally via UPS, $5.00 handguns ($e.OO Air), $10.00 long-guns ($t0.00 Air).

WANTED FILE Is maintained and if you have specific needs for your collect'ion, please drop
ied as soon as the requested item/items become availible.me a letter and you will be not'if

APPRAISAL Call durin g normal hours for a no-charge verbal estimation on any'item or items.

PAYMENT Bank checks, personal checks (must clear if I don't know you), VISA/MC add 3%.

pplies only to Nevada residents. Nevada State Sales Tax is 6%. Sales made to a'other 
stales via UPS or U.S. Mail are not subject to sales tax! It adds up!

PLEASE CONTACT ME IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS! I HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU!!

)
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25) C0LT 'M1903 US PR0PERTY' .32, sn:569XXX, mfg:1943. 700% New in the arsenal shipping
box! Complete with 2 spare magaz ines in the wrapper and cleaning rod! The pistol is in

26)

a fo'il ljned pouch, numbered to the Eun also! Thjs special pistol was sh'ipped directly
to General Wickham tn lg62 as the dated shipping 'labe1 shows! A spectacular set1095.00

COLT'BLACKPOWDER SERIES'Note: The following are all New'in box and original Colt!!l!
ragoon, Third Model , in the early 'woodgrain' box.. ...$295.00
851 Navy, sn:BSXX. $325.00

$375.00860 Army, fluted, sn:21OXXX
861 Navy, sn:42XXX
851 Navy, U.S. Grant Commerative, cased wi th al I , sn:1841USG. . . .

alker, Heritage Commeratjve, cased with all, sn:804
. $250.

ocket Navy, sn:42XXX $zso.

27) C.Z.'M0DEL 24 ST0CKED'9mm Nickel, sn:111XXX. This ultra rare outfjt is the only one
that is known comp'lete w'ith the stock! Very few of the slotted pistols are around also
The only picture of a stock appears jn a crude drawing from a manual dated 1930. It'is
simjlar to a Mauser C.96 stock and the pistol fits inside a'long with a spare magazine
as on the F.N. M1903 stock. The cond'ition i s 99%+ and 'it also has 2 rnatching magazines

28) C.Z. 'M0DEL 27' 7.65, sn:379XXX. 'fnh'markjngs as made for the German Army. Correct
ileA proof. Condjtion is 99% and complete with the oriqjnal issue ho1sterl Nice!$225.00

2s) FRENCH 'ARMEE M0DEL' 9mmBL, sn:97XX, mfg:1928. Made by Manufrance as an entry for Arrny
tests to adopt a neu/ service pistol. Unusual doub'le-action only design. Fjnned barrel
that tjp up for loading! Condition is 9B%+ with perfect wood grips! Very Scarce$995.00

30) FRENCH 'UNIQUE PISTOL/RIFLE COM .22LR. P'istol js about the s'ize of a PPK and
upon removing the sl'ide, jt slips into the carbine size stock and is converted jnto a

nifle! Complete and in 97% cond'it'ion. Satjn f inish. Grips are slightly cracked!$195.00

31) GLISENTI'M0DEL 1910'9mmG, sn:H711, mfg:1910. Adopted by the Italian A rmy in 1910 and
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ocket Pol j ce, sn :557XX

used up through l,ll,j I1. Exceptional cond'itjon wi
lightly pitted bore, but it js about the nicest

th 99% fjnish and near perfect grips! A

examp'l e I have ever seen ! F'i ne ! $449. 00

32) JAPANESE'BABY NAMBU'7mm, sn:1BXX. This classjc little pistof is so njce I suspect it
may have been restored. The bore and grips are perfect as js the color of blue. Also a

mjsmatched nragazine wh'ich is not unusual! Beautiful! Prjced as a restoration!!$1295.00

33) JAPANESE 'BABY NAMBU' 7mm, sn:Z?XX. Another reall y nice example but this one althouqh
reta n'r ng lue, it has dulled s1ight1y. Perfect crips and matchino magazine1295.00

34) JAPANESE 'BABY NAMBU' 7mm, sn:48XX. Still
'is 200 number off , and the fr'njsh j s 99%+ with perfect qri

yet another ! And is
Be

the best! Magazine
aut"if ul Baby$1595. 00

35) LUGER DI,.JM'1900 SWISS WIDE TRIGGER'7.65, sn:39XX, mfq:1901. This scarce variat'ion was
made for the Swjss Army and was the first officjal adoption of the P.08 by any nation!
Beautjful wjth 99% fjnish and fine grips! Bright bore alsol One of the very best known
and honest and orig'ina1 in every way! These early P.0B's are rarely offered!!!$2495.00

36) LUGER DI,JM '1900 AIVIERICAN EAGLE' 7 .65 r Sn r78XX. The cl ass'ic earl y mode'l but show'inq a

good amount of use! Pt'tted bore, worn gr ips and faded blue. Crisp markinqs! ! ! ! !$650.00

LUGER Dl,.lM'1906 9mm AMERICAN EAGLE' sn:44XXX. A scarce variat"ion in decent condit'ion.
BIue is 95% with only honest wear. The bore is brjght but lightly pitted and the grips

thi s
ps! A

37)

show normal wear. Unusual US 0rdnance proofs on frame and barrel? Njce exampie$1i95.00

I
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s) LUGER DWf'l '1906 NAVY' 9mm, sn:IXXX. This is the variation w'ith the altered safety mark
and is about as nice an examp le as there is! Bright bore, sharp perfect grips, nice an

correct straw color and the blue 'is easily 99%! Correct Navy magazjne. Sharp! l$2495.00

39) LUGER DWM'1917 ARTILLERY' 9mm, sn:23XXj. This one is also near new with over 98% blue
ffir.0nlyverys1ighthonestholsterwearatthemuzz1eandsidep.late
Beautiful grips and a bright mirror bore! Nice magazine and a board stock!!!!!$ltgS.OO

40) LUGER DtlJM'CoMMERCIAL ARTILLERY' 9mm, sn:27Y,Xk. A really scarce variatjon with a blank
giips,brjghtboreandnicestrawcolorlTheblue.is99%an

it would be hard to upgrade this exceptional example! These are very scarcel!!$1095.00

41) LUGER D|IJM '1920 POLICE' 9mm, sn:25XXs. A really n'ice complete 'Rig' with a match'inq
s un bu rst magazi ne, lster marked 'Robert Larsen, Berl jn 1935'. A'lso r,rjth a police

42)

sunburst'K'that js numbered to the pistolI And a correct tool! Nice grips but sad'ly
chipped at the usual spot near the safety. Blue is 98% with only very s'light holster
wear'. These complete matched 'Rigs'are very hard to fjnd! A real1y n'ice outfit$595.00

LUGER Dt^lM'PQt-ICE'9mm, sn:13XXp. Another nice complete'Rjg'but thjs one has a b'lank
undated chamber and crown 'N ' proofs. In add'ition to the normal sear-safety this also
has the magazine safety. Bright mirror bore and 97%+ fjnjsh v,rith on'ly blue wear on the
gri pstraps. Fi ne gri ps r,ri th the usual chi p at the safety. Magazi ne and hol ster rnatched
io tne pistol! Hoister marked 'A.FISCHER BERLINC.2 1933'! A really fine 'Rig'!!$595.00

'fat'grips are njce but again are ch'ipped at the safety. Would restore Njcely$1095.00

44) LUGER 'KRIEGHOFF S DATE' 9mm, sn:13XX, mfg:1936. As above but this one reta'ins a good
honest wear. Bright bore but aqain the nice grips have
not 99%, th'is is still fine with only slight use$1295.00

amount of bl ue, 96% w'ith on
'ly

the chip at the safety! Whjle

43) LUGER 'KRIEGHOFF S DATE'
ot wear the b ue

45) LUGER 'MAUSER S 42 1939 MILITARY POL ICE '

WAS n a ly pr uce ort rmy, but
police! Listed by serial number in J. St
strong 99% f in'ish except for the faded g

46) ER 'MAUSER S 42 1938 NAVY'
S sto e ou S AS

that also appears on the match

47) LUGER 'MAUSER 1904 NAVY COMMERATIVE' 9rnm

issued to commerate the adoption of the

first adoption of the Luger by the Germa
case, a copy of the excellent book 'Luge
0n1y 250 were made and the l97l issue pr

9mm, sn:82X, mfg:1936. Early low number example that shows a

ut the metal js crisp with no pjttjng! Bore'is bright and the

9mm, sn:86XXn. Th"is extremely scarce example'it was pulled and a sear-safety added for the
i I I 's book ! The cond'iti on i s beauti f ul wi th a

ri pstraps. Perfect ori ps , Matchi ng ma9$695.00

L
p

9mrn, sn:71XXl . Th'is js one of the rarest t^ltl II military
the'N'on the rear qrjpstrap over the'issue number 3349
ing maoazine! Beautiful 98%+ finish! Perfect grips also!

n:108. A very l'imi ted producti on that was
B by the German l'{avy in 1904, This was the
ilitary! Complete with the original leather
by t^la1ter, 5 pare maqazine and clean'ing rod!
was $2250.00! 100% NEI.I and Perfect$l795.00

,s
P.0
nM
r'
ice

48) LANGENHAN 'F.L. SELBSTLADER' 7.65, sn:70XXX. Used by Germany durincl l,JhJ I this example
wainot 'Imperia'l Proofed' , dS most were and was a private purchase. All of these were
made for the Government of sold thru base suppiy stores. Beautiful 99% blue finjsh and
perfect wood serrated grips! Mirror perfect bore also! One of the njcest around$l95.00

49) MANNLICHER '1901 TRANSITI0NAL' 7.63, sn:1028. This js the only exanrple that I've seen
ifandard'Iengthbarrel!ItistheVer.v0nepicturedinthe4th

ed'ition of the 'Gun Collectors Digest'! Condition is nice w'ith about 95% blue and the
grips sho; slight wear. A real'ly scarce and exot'ic varjationl Unusual trigger!$1295.00

MANNLICHER '1 ARGENT INE ' 7.63, sn:59XX.0ne of the common 1960 era imports50)
e groun cres SS ng oorp late and one sear springl. N'ice metal !!!!$195.00

F
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*LATE ARR I VALS*************rk*********************************************************

ttz) BERGMANN 'MENZ P. B. SPEZIAL ' 7 .6
fi rs
for
crac
nice

tp
the
ki
1y.

ull of the trigger cocks
fjrst shot on1y. Very si

n the right gnip with a I

5, sn:30XX. An extremely rare '2-stage autornatic,l A
the act'ion, and a 2nd pull fires the pistol . This is
milar to a Walther PPK in apDearance. Thjs one has a
aroe piece mjssing, and the pistol has been restored

A most unusual design that is rarely seen in any cond'itjon!!!!!!!!!!!!$S95.00

113) DEUTSCHE WERKE ',oRTGIES .25', 6.35, sn:50XXX. ',Germany' marked, gg%+ new!!!ll!!$150.00

114) LUGER DWM '1916 NAVY' 9mm, sn:42XX, mfg:1916. A really fine example rv'ith gg%+ f in.ish!
Perfect bore, fine grips and straw also! A scarce date and rare in th'is shape$1795.00

115) LUGER DllJM '19i7l1920 SIMS0N REIdORK*t'lA!.I:9mm, sn:14XX. Scarce model with the '0.t4'
property number on the front strap. Sjmson 'SU/50 and SU/25'proofs! Also the unique
'eag1e over 0' proofs! Beautiful orips and magazinel A rea11y scarce variation!!ll!!l

116) IqAUSER C.96 ILARGE RING HAMMER CARBINE'7.63, sn:7XX. A really nice old restoration!
stMauser,SeVermadeandabeautifulexamp.le

1t7) COLT'GOVERNMENT MODEL HOLSTER-STOCK'
stock made by the 'National Lead Co. o
for the- eol t 'Woodsman 'pi stol but the
made to fit'into a special majnsprino
nice and their is a brass clip on thejn a new book covering stocked handgun
Photos are availible and a request has
list so that jt may be 1egal1y attache

rare accessory is almost identjcal to the
lifornja', and otherwise known as 'Ventura,
chment to the pi stol j s di fferent. This was
ing that js slotted. The leather is really
for belt attachment. It will be pictured
noted collector and author Thomas Nelson.

n sent to BATF for incl us'ion on the'ir C&R
a pistol of the correct v'intage, (192S)!l!

Thi s
fCa
a tta
hou s
bac k
sby

bee
dto

*PIST0L SHOULDER ST0CKS AND H0LSTERS******************************************************

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
OB

BR0WNING HIGH-POI'^JER 0RIGINAL H0LSTER-ST0CK. For the 'sultan Contract' pistols!
BR0WNING HIGH-P0WER H0LSTER SIOCK. 0din reproduction, with ori-q'ina'l F.N. lug!!
LUGER ARTILLERY RIG. Ho'lster, stock, straps, rod and tool. Excellent conditjon
LUGER ARTILLERY BOARD ST0CK.unnumbered 'iron, commercial stock. Excellet Woodl I

LUGER ARTILLERY B0ARD ST0CK. as above but lug'is number:8644, Beautjful r.rood!
BERGMANN l4l9L0/21 HOLSTER. Complete! Marked;Crown over HR over 27. Beautiful !

FRENCH MAC 19355/1950 HOLSTER. Brown, excellent cond'itjorr. Very Scarce! ! ! ! ! ! !

LUGER 1906 "GNRttf 
ttyl-?t HOLSTER. Black, well marked, I'lice condition! No Tool !!

LUGER 1917 DATED H0LSTER. Modjfied Artjllery type, beautjful brown, almost New
LUGER 1915 DATED ARTILLERY H0LSTER. Black, nice condition, no tool or rodl!!!!
LUGER 1936 DATED. Marked: C.Heinichen Dresden, eagle over WaA142. Very Nice!!!
MAUSER M1914 WI,J I ISSUE H0LSTER. Brown, excellent condition! Marked:Berlin 191
RADOM'VIS PREWAR POLISH EAGLE H0LSTER. Rare, n'ice and complete! HARD to find!!
RAD0N 'VIS PREI^JAR POLISH EAGLE HOLSTER. As above but missinq the magazine flap!
STEYR'HAHN'H0LSTER. Scarce but the spare charger pouch is missing, so only!!!
WALTHER P.38 H0LSTER. Marked: c'lg over 43. Beautiful hardshell type. S.S.badgel

$4e5. 00
1 25. 00
495. 00

$
$

$
$
$
!

!

!

!

!

!

$
$
!

!

200. 00
200. 00
295. 00
$so. oo
$50. oo
$60. oo
$75. oo

0e)
10)
11)

ffi
$75. 00
$50. oo
595. 00
495. 00
$35.00
$75. oo

8

t4
15
16

*PIST0L ACCESS0RY JTEMS*******************************************************************

0i
02
03
04
05
06
07

)

)
)
)
)

)
)

LUGER P.08
LUGER P. OB

$1o. oo
$25. oo
$35.00
$30. oo
$30. oo
$50.00
$zs. oo

ARTILLERY SIGHT ADJUSTING TOOL, ORIGINAL
ARTILLERY CLEANING ROD, ORIGINAL....

r

MAUSER C.96 ORIGINAL STRIPPER CLIPS..
LUGER P.OB COMBINATION TOOL, ORIGINAL, UNMARKED....
LUGER P.08 COMBINATION TOOL, ORIGINAL, CROWN/D MARKED

LUGER P.08 COMBINATION TOOL, ORIGINAL, EAGLE/63 MARKED

LUGER P.08 COMBINATION TOOL, ORIGINAL, EAGLE/655 MARKED
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*PISTOL MAGAZINES *******************************************)k*****************************

01)
02)
03)
04)
05)
06)
07)
08)
0e)
10)
11)
t2)
13)
14)
15 )
16)
17)
18)
1e)
20)
zt)
22)
23)

C0LT, .45 ACP, 2-tone prewar, unmarked bas

LUGER, woodbase, unmarked commercjal, New!

LUGER, woodbase, sn:5228+, I'lew!

LUGER, woodbase, sn :9360, NavY

LUGER, black p'lastic base, Maus

LUGER, Haenel , sn:5934 (3) , 99%

e, new. . ...$so.oo
. . $100.00
...$eo.oo
..$100.00commerc'ial

er Banner,
ty1e, New !;

N EW 00
00
00
00
c0
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

75

$so
$zs
$zs
$+o
$40
$+c
$40
$40
$qo
$so
$
$
1t{
$
1

$
$
$

LUGER, H

LUGER, A

LUGER, A

LUGER, A

LUGER, A

LUGER, A

LUGER, A

RADOI"I 'V

aenel
lu. b

lu. b

lu. b

I u. b

, sn :3755, 99%. .

ottom, sn:7806g , 98%.
ottom, sn :400b, 98%. .

ottom, sn:9535, WaA6

ottom, sn:6230n, E/6
I u. bottom, fxo, sn :4391h
lu. bottom, fxo, sn:5331e
IS' , prewar, fine!..

55
3,
t

t

98%.. . .
99%
E/37 , 99%..

F.N., HIGH-POWER, NAZI, late war, mjlled, New!

SIG, P2

MAUSER

MAUSER,
MAUSER,
WALTHER

i^lALTHER

t^lALTHER

t^jAI-THER

10, Newl

181

M1910 'SIDELATCH'
M1934, Navy, #0.
M1934, Navy, #N.

New !

50.
75.
25.
75.

$

912..
t

4
3
et

t

,
t

PPK, Black fing r extension magazine, origina'l , 99%l ..
PPK, Standard flat bottom, 99%l

P.38, marked: P.1 , 99%.

TPH, ,Z?LR or .25ACP, sPecifY, New!

$ 00
25
25
20

*OPT ICS **************************************************lr********************************

01) ZEISS i.5 x 6 scope and mount for the HK-41 or HK-91. New Cond'ition! wjth mount for
the HK rifle. T-his scope and mount sells for $1495.00 new from HK. A barqain at$750.00

OZ) fnifEj 'Zf_Og'.1 The oriqjnal issue scope for the Steyr SSG sniper r.iflelAs Nerv!$250.00
0S) 

"nmZpVS-4 
NjcJht.Vjsion Sightl Current 'issue! This is rea11y 'State of the Art' and the' performance is ?mazing! Complete'iwjth carrying case, M-60: M-16 and M-14 ret'icals. And

is set up to mqunt on a Colt M-16/AR-15. Almost neur with less that a hours use$3295.00

ipOiE, i[ii unit cannot be exported and a 'end-user' statement must be filled out!!!!]

**** I*Iffitll*llNEW BOOK I
I

ding New book by Jan Stjll. This volume has the
date and accurate informat'ion avail'ible on the

t has taken years of research and the help from
most knowledqeable collectors. Coverage of all

ed by the German Forces from 11 countries! Also
by'its allies, Japan, Ita1y, Fjnland, Hungary,

Croatja, Bulgaria & Slovakja! 0ver 300 pistol types, and
their variatjons are covered in detail. 335 Pages, 500

Qual'ity Photos, and Hardbound! 0n1y 1500 total printed an
this will soon be a sell-out! It also comes complete with
a 12 page softcover booklet that gives current prices and
also a 'Rarity' guide for al1 pistols l'isted in the text!
The book has been availible now for only 3 weeks and more
than 800 have been sold already! And th'is occured vrith No

Real Advertisinq! Thats how excellent this book 'is! ! 0n1y
a I imited quanti ty is availible and when they are gone a

supply and dernand orice w'il I be asked. The P.38 book when
'issued 3 years ago was $ 29.00, now it goes for $125.00! ! I

!
I

t,
i :.,

THE PR.ICE FOR THE BQO AN D PRICE GUIDE IS $5O.OO PREPAID!


